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S/y&Zt So# Uefr 
Ha ts for Men

For ZiOand j $1,50\2.5# Values

Eggs and Egg LogicOar large and well assorted stock el -,
A *

I -H-

‘ Anchor9 Brand 
Herring Nets

( HÇ1*+• ■*'
I tiThe egg of the giullemot is 6ne of | and the reason lI had managed to get 

the wonders of nature. It is laid on ; through safely was not because 1 was 
the bare rock, but it is so shaped that j related in talent to the classic Demos-

It was because I cracked

i.

t
Already there is some murmuring 

because the restriction of the liquor 
traffic is reducing the revenues of the I 
general and local governments. 
“Where are you going to get your 
revenues when you have crushed out 
this great industry?” is being asked.' 
In the Pathfinder we have often èhi- 
p ha sized the fact that you can’t have1 
betterments or reforms of any kind 
without paying for them. We ought 
to be willing and glad to pay for' 
them, for assuredly a reform is 
worth only what it costs.

The federal receipts from the liquor 
traffic last year wêre about $230,000,- 
000, or in other words this traffic 
pays about One-third of all the 
pehses of the national government. If 
'his source of income is cut off, nat
urally something will have to be done 
td make ends meet. The people of 
this country will' not stand for cheap-. 
ening and government; they want 
more instead of less done by the gov
ernment. So the revenue wiri have to 
be made up by some other form f 
taxation.

And that is right and proper. The 
users of liquor claim they they do 
more than other citizens to support 
the government. If that is true it is 
not fair io them, and the condition 
should be i < me died. But it is no* 
true except iu a very superficial 
sense. It is a general principle that 
the burden of taxes is pretty well 
distributed among all the people in 
the end, regardless of who pays them ; 
in the first instance;

This is particularly true in the case 
of liquor taxes, for the entire com
munity eventually has to foot the bill 
for the evil. This fact ought not to 
require argument. It is a matter of 
common knowledge, that the exist
ence of the liquor evil requires and 
more public expenditures of many 
sorts. No one can estimate thfe im
mense cost of the liquor vice to soc
iety in indirect ways, for the evil 
effects of it ramify everywhere and 
no one is free from them.

In thousands of crimes of the

;
f wheh a gust of wind swee

the egg ia not carried away. It simply | rude jokes in a simple manner. If 
turns in a circle described by itselfrj you can-make an audience laugh you 
The centre of this circle is the small* are always safe. ,

‘ er end of the egg. The most furious
^ storm jnay come from the ocean, but pained and strained interest to what 

r> the egg is stiil there—at one moving my earnest friend was saying, I saw 
‘v and immovable.

the rock | thenes. !!

Hundreds of Nets, all sizes, between 60 
ran 2 3-4, and 30 ran 2 1-4, enables us 
to fill all orders, no matter how large, very 
promptly* If you want real Satisfaction 
get your Herring Nets at

E are displaying in the Eastern Window: of 
Our New , Store—nearly opposite the 
General Post Office—special lines of 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that were purchased at a 
clearing price—a third and more off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find many 
cel lent samples

These Hats arc made of Extra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat- 
band.

wAs 1 was sitting; listening with a

something of a beautiful whiteness 
This device whereby the egg is kept i describing an arc through the air'. It 

in safety, though it a most exposed was an egg. A coming egg! And, 
place, is at least as remarkable as any alas! it seemed to be badly aimed, 

| mechanical or engineering device in-'; for it was coining towards myself— 
vented by man. It is as wonderful as' the party who was guiltless. On and 

, the bridging of Niagara or the making on it came. I ducked, and some per- 
{ of the aeroplane. And an attempt to ; son behind me—who was even lesS
j, explain away its wonder—after the guilty than 1 was—got it. Two eggs

manner of asserting that only such now came together, and I am pleased 
and such things survive—would not to say that this time they found the

j guilty party—the earnest orator.
The cuckoo lays a very small egg.1 The meeting dissolved. Egg-logiC 

In fact, reckoning it in proportion to was not to be Withstood.
- the size of the bird, the egg should be One might call the egg the natural 
^ four times as big as it is. This laying enemy of the orator. And I have

of a small egg is an artful trick oil \ often wondered what Parliamentar-
the part of the cuckoo. It is done to ; ians really think of It. Does the 

‘ deceive the confiding hedge-sparrow ; sight of one ever conjure up unhappy 
and the other birds upon whom the moments that may côme again ? It

* cuckoo bestows the privilege of rear- surely must be so. It surely must be 

ing its—the cuckoo's—young. The that there are members of Parliament 
cuckoo is a fraud and an exploiter, who sudder whenever they see an

5 It lays its villainous, speckled eggs, ' egg, however fresh. PH wager a 
I for example, in the midst of the pound to a penny that there are orat-
• beautiful pale blue eggs of the iilno- ors at Westminster who cannot sum- 

eent hedge-sparrow. One is tempted mon up sufficient courage to eat one 
to think that, bird innocence is as —even when it is hard-boiled! 
perilous a virtue as human innocence. I remepiber once having a discus-
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Ifex-i333 Water Street. > be convincing.Vi \ptiF choice of side or back bow, in Grey, 
Brown and Stack. We have some special values 
in Men’s. Black Stiff Hats too.

All these H^ts are certainly correct in style— 
this season s shapes. Come in and examine them 
—we’ll carve your name on the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge.. Come to-day while the 
sizes are complete.
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ITHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END 'i

:
illiOrder a Case To-dayvm

;“EVERY DAY” BRAND I 
EVAPORATED

{

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s 1
< Jij MILK A

* i■
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isp '.c
! Received To=Day, July 16th,

At W. E. BEARNES
Haymarket Provision Store

:
Eggs, in a way, suggest the char- sion concerning'this painful subject 

acter of the birds to whom they be- with an orator who in the end became 
long. The egg of the kestrel, is most a Cabinet Minister. 'He confided to

One would me Oie fact that he feared an egg. 
i not need a great deal of imagination "ben lie was telling the tale, many 

to get the impression that such an t’mes more than lie feared a brickbat.
He was a mart of real courage, 

1 however. For lie liked them when

<• BRANDS

rl-B
1♦ ' mm sinister in appearance. »IBSMi

«ÊÈÉS
\ egg could only belong to some fero-1 

ciously destructive bird. If I may| 
i so put it, it speaks for itself.
* mottled coloring suggests the color- on® side:—Bârt KeniiédV, Hi L^iidon 
, ing of certain snakes. You feel that 
< it contains a threat of death.

The appearance of the egg of a 
sparrow-hawk, has a like effect, i 

$5? j though not so marked.
The egg of the golden eagle is col

ored in much the same way as the egg.

20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS. •

20 Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.
2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADfAN CHESSE 
20 TWIN CHEESE.

tJob’s Stores Limited Its ; they xvbre fresh aifd fried' lightly on ! •»

1 New Witness. Î
DISTRIBUTORS

t

i J "v [041;

b 20, 30 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins. 1 

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

mv
Arts.

i

PICNIC REQUISITES! of a kestrel. But the effect of it is 
1 not so sinister, though the order of 

bird that the golden eagle belongs to 
is a ferocious as that of the kestrel. I 
Still, there is a difference, and a 
marked on. You would see it were 
both eggs put side by side.tj.

I am convinced that the suggestion■2
, that eggs give out the character of
6> “rds !° ehoe ",ey ,belon! X18 BARNYARD GOSSIP
^ not depend upon association of idea.
- Even if you kenw nothing as to the is- ail right for the fowl family, 
1 birds who laid the eggs, you could 

still sense the difference between 
those of the birds of destruction arid ABOUT MEAT 

j, other birds. Of this I feel sure.
, The egg of the wren is very beauti- 

, ful. It is white with dark spots and 
^ spots of dim red gold. It is very 

small, weighing but a sixteenth of an 
ounce. It ^certainly suggests the lov
able little bird who sings when the 
summer sun is with us, and sings 
again when the snow is on tin* MEAT SOLD HERE 

X ground* The dear little when. It is [g BEST IN TOWN.
' Hie most likable of all our birds.

The egg of the common or garden 
fowl possesses as little individually >.

worst nature the plea is made thati i: the perpetrator was drunk—as if that 
excused him.El AH Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations

before buying.
Men will do things 

when under the alcoholic influence 
that they would never do in the full 
possession of their faculties, and soc
iety has to suffer for all their mis
deeds. Drink lowers a man’s vitality 
and usefulness, and thus the Victim m 
of the drink habit is wronging society - 
in two ways at once, for he not only J 
squanders his money and makes him
self a menace to his fellow-beings, 
but at the same time he lessens his

j
l h

SLIPPERS
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ GLACE 

SLIPPERS.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ PATENT 

SLIPPERS.

O:i
HAY MARKET GROCERY 

’PHONE 379W. E. BEAMSiSTRAP
■ mt: ^ •j'T-yr$

r7 \

STRAP :*

WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL ! ♦
but when you want to know ♦SHOES

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN STRAP
SHOES.

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN LACED
SHOES.

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE JEAN
SHOES.

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE KID
SHOES.

> :producing powers and becomes 
drone.

a ►
» ♦WE CAN TELL 1 t ♦BECAUSE We produce the best ready to 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un- 

I til they are laid aside.
To'turn out such suits it is necessary to have 

everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do suclTsplendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

No matter what it costs, the evil 
• must be rooted up; and no matter 
what you or I may think on the sub
ject, it is going to be rooted up. The 
betterment is going to be made", and 
some way will be found to pay the 
bill. The economic gain to society 
will not only pay back the present ♦ 
taxes but. it will pay them many times ? 
over. r

For one thing, this will be a bet- I 
ter and safer country to live in and I 
bring up children in, and that will be A 
one compensation. Millions of men 
in Europe are fighting for their conn- r 
try, and should we not be willing to * 
make a little sacrifice for our Father- * 
land? Heroism and duty and pat
riotism are displayed not alone on the 
field of war; indeed they are exercis
ed in their finest form in the every
day life of a nation.

The people of Europe have been ^ 

taxéd to thé limit to support milifar- * 
ism and they will foe taxed for many J 
years to corné to pay for this war : 4 * 
they are willing to make desperate' A 
sacrificed to overcome their enemy— f 
and we should not grumble if we are $ 
called on td do a little something. ¥ 
extra m order that the common ertemy I 

the drink evil, may be conquered.
If your taxes have to be raised a 

little to make up for the cost of pro
hibition, don’t complain against if; 
shoulder your share of tlie burden »
and carry it proudly. If soldiers who 
march to the fighting front to kill 
their fellowmen are proud of their 
action, then we should, like them, 
be glad to suffer for the common good 
in a' cause which has for its object 
the saving and not the' destruction oP 
life, .......................

♦what you know, and a lot be
sides. It’s because we feel sure 
of our position that we stand so 
firm on the • proposition that—

t ♦
♦
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\ M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

■Tand
çC-f aspect as the bird itsel-f. At a 

,p glance it would be obvious that this ;SOCKS and HOSE TO MATCH. 4
t ij, egg belonged to no daring pirate of 

I the air. It would look singularly out, 
of place in the flat nest of a sparrow- 
hawk. It would- be as a naked babe; 
in the lair of a wolf. The egg of the :

■ e farmyard "fowl is the most common-j 
place egg of all—though the most: 
useful.

The ogg of a duck is also undistin-j 2| 
guislied in appearance. But it looks |h 
solid and sterling,, even as looks the, iH 
toothsome bird itself. Thére is an air j 
of comfortableness about the egg of a ||S 
duck. j g.

A goose egg is as stately in appear- ^ 
a nee as the6 bird itself. Whenever I

J

Fishermen !■:Nicholle, Inkptn & Chafe tr
■A* ... x i !

Limited.
4: * i *; V .* i j .-3 .

âis WATER STREET 315 ■;S 4r

!i : A-i v. V
v m >Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works 4.1mr 4J 4
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% INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. 5 ;Write For Our Low Prices 4a
4see it, the picture of a stout City 

alderman coifies to my mind. It is at! 
once rotund and respectable and im- ; 
posing. I once had thè hardihood to 

4 ■ eat one, and I was filled with a deep ! 
I ' and" profound contrition afterwards. ;

I THE BRITISH CLOTHING à. Ltd. 4

tm,.% ■
:V m V-X;

I !'i1

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beet 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-----and----- ' U-

All Lines of General Provisions.

Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.ti X i‘> Î
(is

1 had taken a liberty <hat I ought not : 
to take. P •TX' '• '. ;7

Goose eggs in an advanced state of; 
maturity would make most" effective '

; < arguments at election meetings. I11-; H 

I deed eggs generally are- the most fio-, ' 
tent of all convincers on these a'uspi- ! VjGt o 

i cious occasions. They resolve int a TongUC Boots, Wcllingt ’
' High and Low Three Q r-

i a wen-aimed and highly-matured egg1 ^ BoOtS. JheSfi Boots have 

will fatally squelch the loftiest orat-! v tSStCu and proved tO
orical flight. Eggaand oratory do not be Waterproof. By who?

By the Fishermen who have
I Was once. I may say. at a political worn them 

meeting where egg-logie came well to'

. ‘ — -r ..u -4U,
-
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TO ARRIVE THURSDAY
Per S.S. Stephano

Nova Scotia APPLES, 
New York APPLES, 

BANANAS,
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\ Thoughtful People *
able statements. And the impact of

x-\É4

i. f .
im mix. kAre stretching their f 

-r Dollars by having J 
ui renovate the old J 
garments, and make \ 
up *• remnants of \ 

» tl&th.

: ar- -,

T the fore. A certain speaker, who was! P.S.—All OUf Hand-made 
* , _ ■*"' 4 afflicted witii the infirmity of alkvays Boots have til6 name Fred

HG’ADN * fAMPANV ! ^0 CAKn ÔC vUllll ’M4» a friend ot mitte, and I was try-j
5 - - ^ ; ing to help him to get into Parliament;

; so that he could do Britain a bit of!
i good. I had spoken just before him, The Home Of Good Shoes.

r

CABBAGE, 
California ORANGES.
GEORGE MEAL
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